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A 11 OKI, ABOUT CHOI US.

I UllVSTfllNED BY iAhK'iES. t» ih-termine. Many writers nf worth
I Ml In .«claim I »», thou 1 shall not bear lake witucs;. tiUlSllUNIUMlX ..... „f ,.,.tnioii h » "- a n,n-aeali.ua gift

hope, to hour tt “Gloria" tree from ouiiaed a popular .mm Hum shall not covet thy neighbor s the N.o. <»tl olir 'li-«lun iv||j,.h , „,<■ those early I'lins-
, ...... ...........|,I timt,i|(l repetitious, and | that you can do anythin'.' you into wjf,.t your philosophy none ol these ut Hc,» Sul. in. of Coueura. . |I|S wi .„ th.-y wi re v' apt in ecslaey
.. . . ,ove faith, ' the Church of England provided you r„rlli,is sin, lot there is no Catholic standard and Tl a. vs. ami they spol,e in words not always
that glorious hymn of ......., lv |tH hold upon ,neh thing as sin it is only a delusion. , . ,, , ,.v "(I. intelligible to their hearers. M.lani,

..„„Æî.-:;-»■»<>-. . . . . . . . izztixr*sss&g% .ssr^JiMr?
... ........... ... to realize that the (égala- “ tionable things. Ho can abo*1»'1 hl" , , Conception Cl..... . here, this tongues In preaching or exhortations

few people are accustomed to tiens an,nit ecclesiastical music», tiling  .......-,‘minor that he is I........ie- 'f tteo'd r l"' is ii,e 1 . heir gifts that to glorify (bd or edify

reeard any deprecatory allusion to the not born from the dreams of an i ll, Quito recently the daily press quoted Um „r ., delusion. The traitor van given •" ' » ' . , ....... ,.... . i,.. p.s.ple. When the priest instructs
o# music in many of our churches hour, but begotten of wisdom and ol i a Methodist clergyman us Intimating p) , that there is no such thing a- “P* , thl, beautiful suburbs of the people he speaks In the 1st guage

‘ ■ tiiMome or entirely uncalled for. moss of what la due a place dedicated that life l, Manilla Is one grand sweet treason, and, .......... fore, he Is not guUty '* ,tov, d. Fitzgerald t..... . a they understand. When be uses "•
Not long since, indeed, we heard an out- to the glory of God and worn meant to j WMIg. Th • '.'Vives are Dee,..... Ing more "reccing. and great into™' U. .he ^ ^'^Tin Lïîn'tiS l-,ple Imvê

of manic more in liar- be obeyed. Beyond this wo < ' 1 P | civil,zed and moral :iml H(,bt * ,rjvv froe hand to their passions, tor tune I .. n i . . ilv w is one ol the translated in their prayer books in the
with the mind of Lhu Church for little. Not for our generation the l(ew uf the roal facts the preacher ^ has boon nh,dished by Christian t "’.èem'e’liie Service's uf this mis* language they understand. It is

er o.k Scarcely an elegant Uregorian chants beloved of Gluck and t , been hypnotized or have ; science! The Christum method ol « t u, strange, when Protestants quote the
none which is apt to he up- ! Mozart, the lot,,,its nod «.«duals pro- | into the hands of some ah.dishiog sin b, ceasing to eomnnt „ ^ .....,k anxious opening words of

whose vocabulary is re- parmi by the Church to enable us to g,.BOIl g.....Is evangelist who loaded • M(.v,.lcUan _ •• Suppose two men l,,r V'.'V'n'Tm ed aiming then further; in the TUI. verso they
reflecting on their ; enter into tho spirit of oaedi festival- ljim up f,. th«i homo market, l l.o most 8h(„l!(i ahlH3(î to-morrow never to liato ,1';!ltr ' , ' , , ' the wcdl would tind their objection overthrown,

modes of action. We Still, as a writer remarks, though noth- ........... .. denlsen of Oncle Sam's do- spin, to make hate entirely unr^l to k^n^{sh hlat^rian . ...........as Driscoll •• Wherefore, brethren, 1 • J?
that the -luestion of the i i„g is like the Gregorian Chant | minlolls have no cause to bo joyful over themselv™. no mt^what^wocaU^ ^ ............ There was a large prophesy : ami forbid n„t sp ,k

music to be employed in our a(lll|lt itself to the nature of our holy th0 eo„ditions that have arisen n. the a foul.,h. finally a and rep.'os-mu,,.VC( g..th.n',ng^|.;nh ,.k)s(>d 0„ Sunday night

The competent ceremonies there would be no necessity philippines since their occupation b> hundred, a thousand, a million—would ' UMl,“p. |,tlt ;,|.u from with a hirgf- audienef* present. M;my
H, ,1-ities have spoken on the matter, ! of giving up modern music. Hut this, tho United States troops. Bars, with hate disappear from the midst " o" J , ll(. eleeirie ears .1 copies of “ ('learuig I l.e '' a.v
d the r“l« ln Papal Briefs and Epis- Jit .........Ways remembered, is no. to t|l(.ir demoralizing concomitants, tl.e-e men as vlfeet,tally as though ,t .. ........... .......... .lis.rilu.t., -

copal Dec»,ms are there for all to read tyrannize over the authorized chant, bave sprung as if by magic all over the (''11',11'la!i',tY, •ertainly it would, ami. ‘la‘“Vôu/*,h’r.'sv'‘n-otiV'’ IN-'n ,e.d.‘ • ' H where. ' many non-Cal Indies expressing
......... be guided by. And, consequent- As to our Catholics we veil- ^ and if, as Emerson says, the thcr(.f(ire, Christianity lot-bids us to a st • • to ,i„. town, their pleasure and satisfaction In Itav-

” individual points to the leg- turc to say they would soon teel | tes(, Qf a country’s civilization is tl.o giv,. p|ac.e to hatred. But in your , |mt(.d ;|S the birthplace of Gov- ing heard them,
this matter and to the half- the benefit unless all that pious ^,,4 of man it turns out, the Filipino philosophy, why s ton 1 1* ^ ^ ^ |,iXi the “ War Governor." and U.iriu

hearted obedience rendered it, if indeed writers. and serions ones (among reason to deplore his change of ,^.au^‘you tell us that evil it was her,, that Dat.W ^j-b-V-r ^ ^ |t„ste.. visited the
it is not disregarded altogether, we may them Pope U» Mil.), have said ah >ut maaters, We can readily understand |>( s-n h;l8 „„ ,,.a| existence. Then as80ld,v’ „„ the roadside, genial and hospital,f pastor

lispraiso and critic- the blessing attached to the sacred w| thl, preacher is prone to let Ins |,atred. not la ing an evil er sin, why ;» 1 ■ |„Vei'ot ,,Id hist,,.'dc and cook, Ifev. I». 1- .Izge.-aId, to
.....sic of the .........me of our Lord in ex- pagination run riot on this sabjeet. ,h,,„ld it disappear V If hate W no • ,',,1,.. will ib.d the -t ,-u of practical
citing the faithful to piety he only a Thlfphilippines loom large as a happy ÆStinl Anna Donstan She, S™" ^.^’îm^d^re

clrcam uf their imagination. hunting ground and it is to hi* interest W,1V do voll deny the existence of sin was c.iptuM , '> X(,xV uwith the good effected that tlicv wcio
to extol the advantages of the present MeCrackan “Suppose the agree- 'i''. IVl1' ( the night they anxious to have a mission of jl'<c nat-
iliv regime But, happily, history is not ment to be extended by degrees to a • » iM..lVO | sucet-eded in ure in their parishes, it is : •» he » >!»'■<

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ESSEsBsti s=55 ESH5SES
..... ... .......................... ....... ............................. .... .........

,e,itinn to givo :.v infon.iaU.m .1... ......i|„g tl.o ootim- of ovIlC o.’.e. Thow -inf Hot loon tl.o CUtit- 'll" tel unie., to the .'"0.1 '’O' wi,.'. ,-oiL re-iot thnt

........ ................j=s’sr=,r*ra2; ........... - -

v„u admit evil has a nature, you must , . si,, h.ive no real existence have changed since then ; those s o -
admit it has an existence of some sort j ^^tsn .n appetite he evil, how can nous " days are over and all is quiet |

Father Taunton's You may call it. a false claim, an eni ii, ..... pride, self-conceit be evil ? along the llerrimae. « , jected
.eililUv I,v fillaey. a false entity, as Mrs laid y p' , ‘n,J f„ strike vou that in The typical \ankee ,s to I» on pt.riodi.-al. the editor ol . he Ang-

scor-d unmet,,lolly ly || >ps ; ||U( ;| false td:liln is a vlann, a ”, ‘x* tooe vou ininlv rè.l evils nr here, his type predominating in th | > Anglican organ published in
Protestant and Catholic reviewers. fals0 e„tity mu9t be an entity before it a I yo s‘k • propose to abolish population-cool, calculating, not much  ̂ .

plies with this regulation Do. s 11 in J(,<uic |ntriglles, .Itsuit ambition and fllpo it can be an evil thing, act, mode „ ^.ould al>oiish. «hat the truth demands As * . (,.lp fr„J„ ......... le time. Nothing so iso-
cite the devotion of the people ? Or is j misdeeds in general, from <|ll;in,y. MeCrackan—“ Is there a more effect- gentleman remarked : “ A'?,,lates the Anglican enmimmion from the
it oftimos to all seeming a performance , priesfs point of view ; Now, a false claim must have an , , er of destroying sin than by ; turcs coutume, I » J ,.0st of Catholic Christendom as the

......--..........:„» sïï-iirsirJs.................... ............................. ft."*-,.-.
throws 110 fresh light on hls-i things. He must, therefore, aec .rd- ; » -fo reduce sin to an ure-n i man. “ there's not that muoh good | ,i(,ans p’',nal!v, doubtless nothing so

Much as we admire the gentlemen | torica, problems, and is by no means ing to Christian Science teaclmig, bo | t.caaing to commit it is wise, me." ! retards the progress of the Catholic re-
. ndnet our choirs we cannot help . from inaccuracies of detail and j the cause of these false claims, false en- , p t0 attempt to reduce it to unreal- qu.siioN x. vival in the Anglican comnumion as the

who conduct our choirs p f "" ,,, ... nf nartisan. titles and fallacies. This is ^,v the Christian Science method The question box was well patronized, , u,ct „„ th„ part of even advanced
thinking that a few of th m . „ | indeed the graver faut p ||is supreme goodness, holiness and '*> > realitv is otherwise, the questions indicatingtli.it they camo |Jjp.h uhm.tdimim to secure by invora-
they are—pardon us the word the From this it appears iv perfection. V, ,.‘nn vou reduce to unreality that from persons seeking li^ht and informa- j tjQn ()t- qup Lady those inestimable
Phiot drawinc card of our places of wor- pathor Taunton is a special pleader, a MeCrackan—“ To attempt to destroy , . , ' ' (lt;ny t0 bo real ? If men, tion. There were many ol tlio usual hl(,HS-mg8 which wouM must surely How
,. will, this view in mind they an- mal, w,th an axe to grind. But he will sin by admitting at the start that it is v-rocment or otherwise, cease to class, such as “ Why do you pray to f tbe special oxerciae by the Mother

ship. With this xnw in man witn an ax b a terrible reality places good on the «y a^rocmeni tQ „ into Marv ?" “ Where in the Bible are we . (} , rictlv siilioritinatos and
nuance to the public t mt Ml, i.am s need all his ingenui y < 1 li(lh defensive, and leaves sin a clear field ,but’a non-committcil sin is not commanded to say the beads V etc. dopjvc, none the less important,
a voluntary will be rendered, or th.v believing that the history - B for action." f.lfèhood or a lie —it is simply noth- Some bore on tho right of the Church to jntercessoi , function. It is for the
theeifted soprano will warble a certain Jesuits has not been one of marvellous Comment—Cn the contrary, to deny uau make laws, as, “ Is it a sin to miss urpos(, of'suggesting special devotions

' All this is reprobated by ! i : vemont or that it has been due to sin's existence is to leave it a clear UcUraekan— “ The hypothesis Mass or eat meat on Friday to her that we notice so many pt her
composition. Al « 1 J I ^ ^ mpthwls. Of the rciter- Held for action. If the l mtod Slates , docnm,.uts in the ear „ Yes," answered Father Sutton, commemorations in our ealendar.
decrees as exceeding y II dishonors ... . • Government denied the existence of (lenesis is at least held by com- , o would be a grave sin to miss Mass \v,. strongly incline to the belief
glory and reverence of tho Most Hnlj atod assertions of the charge counterfeit notes, and, acting on that ! • jAibliCal scholars, and if it com- , on Sunday ir to eat meat on Friday. tihat not a few of the cures effected at
Sacrament of the Eucharist. But the cd unfairness anil falsification, a Use- deQial, took no means to prevent their ,s itsL,ir bv internal evidence, it is christ said, ‘ Whatsoever you find upon j>0n riles are miracles worked by our
erirmists we have in mind regard it as , ( , n0 convincing proof is given, circulation, would it n<,t ’™vo./ entitled to careful consideration.” earth,' etc. As a duly organized body |,ivine Lord at the intercession of our
organists we na historic i . ‘ * reviewer, and wo may dismiss field of action to counterfeits Must Comment_At bo9t it is only an by- , the church has power to make laws and Blessed Lady and response to the
a regulation I rem si I ,,js one r i not the genuine notes of the Govern .. . . { t even ;ls such it is not , compel us to obey them under pain prayers of faithful Catholics. Wo think
epoch-and they and their co-laborers g., tllom in the words of Andrew Lang, be on tho defensive against the £ 'nestion between vou and us. The ;pf sin even of mortal sin.” ft not at all unlikely that the Queen of
on their wav applauding themselves and C(,rtalniy an impartial anil com- fals0? To attempt to destroy those l . to do these supposed two “ If a child (lies before It is baptized, | leaven. Our Lady of Perpetual.Mercy,
with no guide in the selection of music ietent witness : “If ever one false notes while denying their exist- «oeunients teach that there were two why should it go to hell ? Don’t the <jur Mother of Sweet Grace, did actu-

nitv Who has not , absolute, sportsmanlike ence would be an act ol self-stu kinds of mankind created ? Your bci- catholic Churcli teach that it will . ally appear to the blessed Bernadette
save caprice or vanity. W no I a has met absomte P tion on the part of the Government, kmus M man ^ your interpre- The Catholic Church teaches no such iu,d announce to her, ‘ 1 am the Huma

in the daily prints an account of tho fairness in the discussion H is an equal act of self-stultification ■ bwied on an hypothesis, it is doctrine. The child that dies before ,.„iate Conception.’ At any rate we
rendered at some church ! pujnta which excite partisanship, it is .p the Christian Scientists to attempt 0||)v iVn hypothetical interpre- receiving baptism is not admitted into wish wo could see manifested by

be a few am0ng members of the Society of Jesus. to destroy sin while denying its ex- ■ And, aswèdeny the hypothesis, hoaveIl. Baptism gives us a right to c,iuany large, numbers of persons in
No doubt this does not apply equally istenco. The ;very_ attempt. to des Toy wp denythe interpretation. A Science heaven. However, as the unbaptized the- Anglican Church t he same super- 
N „ , r that nr anv other com- it is an admission of its existence that • undemonstratod hypothesis child has not been guilty of any person- n.,tural laith which is shown by the pil-
to all members of that or any other corn ,upposillg the attempter to be sane, d,^,™'deserve the name of Science. al Lin, God will not condemn it to hell. grimK „,e shrine of Our Lady of
munity of any sort. But speaking a you cannot destroy nothing. There- , ion 's to the art of guessing. New He will give it a happiness suitable to jj0llrdes. I’erhaps il we in America 

declare that what- fore, what you attempt to destroy must York Freeman's Jonrnai. iu existence. , had a Lourdes grotto wo should be
be something. . . ,____ -• Why are Catholics so cruel as to wj,hout Christian Science temples, anil

You say that to admit that sin is a take their children out when a fow days ;( wo had a blessed Bernadette, wo
terrible reality puts good on the de- Rome can stoop. 0id to have them baptized ?” should be without a Mrs. Eddy and a
tensive. So bo it ; the very fact that ThQ Guaniian, of Manchester, Eng- Ontholle» believe in the necessity of blasphemous Howie." 
good is on the defensive proves the ex- an AngUeanqournal, voices tho baptism, that every one to be saved
istence of unjust aggression, sin i for (ollo’wing lameni "of the Protestant mll'st lm baptized. Hence as there is
all that opposes good is evil. church in Ireland in its latest issue ; d er of a child dying suddenly, t hey

MeCrackan—” It is like giving tne w ,d that- we could learn its secret wish (|1 hav0 it receive this saenunent,
enemy all the fortresses and trenches Catholic Church in Ireland) of sl, t|lat if it does die it will bo received
and then advancing against him over ' . tho obedience nay, the affec- int,„ , he. kingdom of God.
the open." . . ,ion and zealous loyalty—of tho poor. •• Whv aro Catholics anxious to liavo

Comment—No. it is like recognizing stoop, as the (Anglican) ,t‘ when sick, even in preference
the fact that the enemy lias fortresses h -n lrclanil can not. down to the doctor?"
and trenches, and dealing with him i ulloducated and poor and simple and pri(,Hi pre],aros the soul to meet
view of that (act. To deny the exist - religion -real, practical, vital re- } 0(m1i p,. g-ives the sacraments uf

lee of the fort and call it a delusion, —within the comprehension and (|]p (jhureli to the sick person, and as
false entity, does not make the ad- " u liv„s ,,f the little ones of ; ; 8|l|Vati<m "f the soul is more im-

I vaneo over tho open les», daterons. ( g chur,.b. Would that we • ant than the health of the body, the
We can imagine a Christian Science lear|, something of tier power ol lie is eager I" have his soul m
general addressing lus troops thus. . d„,,mati,. instruction, her recognition (;,,d'H grace, so that if he should die lie
My braves, do you see that tort there | f'’t||p bouse of God as a house ol would |„, r,.adv I" give an aeemint "1
beyond the open, bristling with cannon- her work among communicants, h;_. ,ifo to C id. The doctor attends to
and rifles? Well, you only think >e.i ' • sense of the power and presence of j hotlv ; tin- priest attends to the
see it, it is a delusion existing only in ||pv discipline and her heliel in Sl||l| |a' ,10t tho soul of more value
your minds. Forward, then, there is h(,r’solfy The tribute is attracting 'thall tll„ body ? , „
no danger whatever. Mould not such attention. “ What do the vestments worn by tho
military philosophy leave a free field ; -------- ---------------- priest at Mass signify ?"
to the enemy ? Would not such a gen- Commence Now. The priest in the Mass personates
oral be court, martialed and sent to an i <tbi ist. and each of tho vestments is

That was not Grant s way at ; Thousands have died m the last year q{ th(1 rments worn by Christ
Schley's with the ships and you have been spared. Do you .1 , Tho amice aiguilles the

of cervera. , | appreciate this fact ? If you had d e l in Hisj*J*on.^ om, S;ivimlr
MeCrackan—“ This method (of oppos- during the last year, would you hav ' hlindtolded (Matt, xxvi.) | tho alt, 

iu.r sin bv recognizing its existence ) | ready tor the final .vulgmon . ‘ ,s tin* white garment with T! * polished maim -rs, the highbred
has been tried tor a long time, but. its noti why not commence at once a in , Christ was clothed by Herod as a bearing so dillicult of attainment all
results do not correspond to the vast make good use of your time and pr p. _ . k wiii,) ; the maniple, stole that goes to constitute a gentleman ; the
efforts put forth." for the inevitable ? See if your Mc I ™ reprcai>nt the cords and carriage, grace, gesture», voice ; the

Comment.—And. therefore, you pro- can be made to accord with tho teachu g ' bwith W1 ioh Christ was bound, ease, tho self-posses on, ihe e"iirtesy,
noseto destroy sin by denying its exist- ; of our Divine Lord. M ho loved yo S" . ropea wm j the ........ ... „t not offending, the gener-
enoe. But the murderer's denial of his much that lie gave His lue le y ■ •',,1,-asü read the fourteenth osity and forbe.u'ame i lu-se qualities
Sin does not abolish murder, nor dee- I ..... I as a still greater prim n I ; ep >, .............. . some of -I,............by .iiitimi, are
the, thief's denial of his theft abolish , remains upon our allais in the ha ' and explain why it does not ap- ; found in any rank, s"ine a"' tie dim t
thievery. Do you deny tho existence ! ment of Love, to forgive, co »' ■ y to tho Latin language useil in the : precept of Christunity. arl ""
of such ‘sins ? You certainly do when bless you. thrmu'hl.ho devotion Catholic Church ?” . ! Newman. _
you deny tho existence of sin. W hen : ‘I,s J"vc> lcMI" i1. Which will melt ! St. Paul in this chapter interna us j baid.no time is long,
you deny the existence of sin you deny | of the Sacred Ho. • 1 nis. I I hat the gift of prophecy is to be pro- , ■ • • l|irv eternity is the
that it is a sin to disohoy.tho command- I your heart and bend y „ (,.rr,,d to the gift of tongues, .lust vli.it l . _o,larles.
monts: Thou shalt not kill, thou slialt Commence now and al » 1 • J t)10 gilt of tongues consisted in is hard I mark we love . . ,
not steal, thou shalt not commit adult- I with you.
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